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Abide in Christ, Andrew Murray. Reprint. Read these thirty-one heart-searching readings and learn how to live daily in closer 

communion and fellowship with Christ. B6 size, 288 pp. ISBN 978-4-264-03537-x (Kirisuto ni Todomare キリストのとどまれ) 

(13110) ¥2,200+ 
 
Amazing Grace: New Edition, Yuki Morizumi. Testimony and new beautiful torn washi paper chigiri art work by Christian artist. 

Essays share her questions, thoughts, gradual understanding from her first encounter with the Bible to her trust in Christ and her 
new life in Christ. All by God’s amazing grace. Smaller size than previous edition and now in soft cover. Forest Books imprint. A5* 

size, 96 pp.  ISBN 978-4-264-02735-5 (Shinpan: Ameizingu Gureisu アメイジンググレイスークリスチャンになるまでの２００

日) (15502) ¥1,200 

 
Apostles’ Creed You Should Know, The, Kunio Sakurai. The basics of this confession of faith and its use, explained for modern 

day Christians. (Kore Dake wa Shitte Okitai Shito Shinjō これだけは知っておきたい使徒信条) (62320)  

 
Becoming a Good Listener, Kaori Sai. OMF missionary and Bible college teacher looks at the Bible’s teaching on how we as 

believers should care for one another. First she shares the Bible’s teaching. Then she shares examples from her church counseling 
ministry of how problems in the church can be addressed. She shows how believers can minister to each other based on scriptural 
principles and with the goal of spiritual growth for all. For all believers as well as ministry leaders. B6* size, 364 pp. ISBN 978-4-

264-03476-6 (Yoi Kikite ni Naru Tame ni よい聞き手になるために 聖書に学ぶ) (14630) ¥2,180  

 
Case for Faith, The, Lee Strobel. Author uses his journalistic skills to address the primary objections to Christianity. B6 size, 480 pp. 

ISBN978-4-264-02356-4 (Sore demo Kami wa Jitsuzaisuru no ka? それでも神は実在するのか？) (01571) ¥2,800 

 
Christian Life East and West,  James Houston. Toward the mutual enrichment of Japanese and Western Christianity. Theologian 

Houston interacts with Japanese students, historians, philosophers, psychologists, sociologists, artists and theologians and their 
Western counterparts to apply biblical truth to an understanding of culture and faith in a Japanese context. What does life in Christ 
look like in Japanese culture? How can pastors and missionaries encourage spiritual growth of Japanese believers? What can 

Westerners learn from this interaction? B6 size, 164 pp. ISBN 978-4-264-03856-6 (Kirisuto no Uchi ni Aru Seikatsu キリストのう

ちにある生活) (14730) ¥1,400 

 
Christian Theology 2nd ed., Millard J. Erickson. Comprehensive systematic theology that addresses recent changes in theology & 

society, post-modernism, pluralism & open theism. Japanese edition is 3 volumes. Hardcover, A5 size. (Kirisutokyō Shingaku キリ

スト教神学) 

 Vol. 3. 496 pp.             (01552) ¥4,800 
 Vol. 4. INDEX 592 pp. (01650) ¥5,000 

 
Commentary on the Revelation of John: Grace Be With All, Hideo Okayama. The Japan Bible Seminary professor connects 

Revelation with the Old Testament through its many quotations and references and phrases echoing the OT prophets. The 
message of the book is that we believers have hope for the future even while we rely on our faithful and almighty God now in the 
midst of troubles in our lives. Jesus is coming. Pre-millennial, post-tribulation stance. A5 size, 448 pp. ISBN 978-4-264-03155-0 

(Yohane no Mokushiroku Chūkai: Megumi ga Subete ni ヨハネの黙示録注解) (01410) ¥3,900 Kindle and Amazon.jp POD 

 

Daily Grace Series  
#1 Morning by Morning, Charles Spurgeon.  (Asagoto ni 朝ごとに) (13036) Kindle and Amazon.jp POD 

#2 Evening by Evening, Charles Spurgeon. (Yugoto ni 夕ごとに) (13042) Kindle and Amazon.jp POD 

#3 Wisdom for Today & Tomorrow, Akira Hatori. (Kyō no Chie, Asu no Chie 今日の知恵明日の知恵)  (13306)  

#4 Psalms for Today & Tomorrow, Akira Hatori. (Kyō no Shihen, Asu no Shihen 今日の詩篇明日の詩篇) (13672)  

#5 365 Days with Him, Wilhelm Busch, Revised. (365 Nichi no Shu 365日の主) (13681) 

 
First Questions on the Christian Faith for Children, Yoshiyuki Muchiki. Christian doctrine Catechism for children in Q&A style. 

Simple explanations of the Lord’s Prayer and the Ten Commandments. Good for teachers to explain the faith and prepare children 

for baptism. B6• size, 128 pp. ISBN978-4-8206-0268 (Hajimete no Shinkō Mondō はじめての信仰問答キリスト教がよくわかる) 

(64730) ¥980 
 
Fleeing from the Face of God, Yoshinobu Endō. God’s love seen in prophet Jonah’s life. Why he fled God’s presence and God 

loved and pursued him. B6 size, 128 pp. ISBN978-4-264-01904-6 (Shu no Mikao o Sakete 主の御顔を避けてヨーナ書) (01620)  

 
God's Big Picture, Vaughn Roberts. Tracing the storyline of the Bible. Sixty-six books written by forty people over nearly 2,000 years, 

in two languages and several different genres. This excellent overview gives you the big picture--showing how the different parts 
of the Bible fit together under the theme of the kingdom of God. And it points you to the Bible's supreme subject, Jesus Christ, and 
the salvation God offers through him. Includes charts and graphs to visualize the flow of the story. B6 size, 256 pp. ISBN978-4-

264-03482-7 (Kami no Ōinaru Sutōrii 神の大いなる物語) (02050) ¥1,620 Kindle and Amazon.jp POD 

 
Handbook of Christian Truth, A, Harold Lindsell & Charles Woodbridge. Bible doctrine survey for laymen . Uses the Shinkaiyaku 

2nd ed. B6 size, 376 pp. ISBN978-4-264-01378-5 (Seisho Kyōri Handobukku 新版聖書教理ハンドブック) (01275) ¥3,400 

 
How Do We Nurture a Healthy Faith? Shinya Maruya. Even though he is a clinical psychologist, as a believer he faces many 

questions and misunderstandings regarding faith. How do we deal with temptation and other problems and experience joy and 



hope in the midst of difficulties as described in Romans 5:3,4? B6 size, 176 pp. ISBN 978-4-264-02919-9 (Kenzen na Shinkō o Dō 

Sodateruka? 健全な信仰をどう育てるか) (09800) ¥1,300 

 
In the Beginning, God, Yoshinobu Endō. Reflections on Genesis 1-3 applied to life. Running through all creation, God‘s love 

surpasses our fall into sin. From the very beginning of our sin, God provided a way of salvation in his promise of a redeemer, and 

showed his love. B6 size, 144 pp. ISBN 978-4-264-02555-9 (Hajime ni, Kami ga 初めに、神が) (01871) ¥1,400+ 

 

Inner Life, The, Andrew Murray. B6 size, 200 pp. ISBN 978-4-264-00467-7 (Uchi Naru Seikatsu 内なる生活―密室の祈り) (04144) 

¥1,700+ 
 
Is Christianity Believable? Kazuhiko Uchida & Harold Netland. Contemporary Christianity intro, relating to science, philosophy & 

apologetics. B6 size, 152 pp. ISBN978-4-264-01669-4 (Kirisutokyō wa Shinjirareru ka? キリスト教は信じられるかー現代人のた

めの信仰入門) (06251)  

 
Joseph‘s Dream, Yoshinobu Endō. Sermons on the life of Joseph. Trust and expect God to work in hard times. B6* size, 270 pp. 

ISBN978-4-264-02169-8 (Yosefu no Mita Yume ヨセフの見た夢) (01361) Kindle and Amazon.jp POD 

 
Keep the Fire Burning on the Altar, Yoshinobu Endō. Reprint. Leviticus messages. B6* size, 160 pp. ISBN978-4-264-02614-3 

(Saidan no Hi wa Moestsuzukesaseyo: Rebiki ni Miru Kami no Kiyosa 祭壇の火は燃え続けさせよ) (01930)  

 
Key To Reading the Bible, The, Yorihiko Kawamura. To really understand the Bible we need to not just read the verses by 

themselves. Some Bible translations seem to stick only to the wooden meaning of the words of the original languages that are not 
easily understood in Japanese. But we need to know the background of the passage in cultural context and see its role as part of 
the book’s themes and the entire Bible’s message. Then we can discern its meaning and apply it to the mission God gives us to 

live out in this world today. A5 size, 160 pp. ISBN 978-4-264-03433-x (“Seisho Yomi “no Kotsu “聖書読み”のコツ) (18240) ¥1,400 

 
Kingdom of the Lamb, The: Revised Edition, Hideo Okuyama. New edition of this study of the Kingdom of God and its fulfillment. 

Surveys Bible prophecy of the end times, focusing mainly on Revelation and referencing OT prophecies as well. How should we 
read prophecies? How should we live until Jesus returns to set up his kingdom? Post-tribulation rapture position. B6* size, 288 pp. 

ISBN978-4-264-03481-0 (Kaiteiban: Kohitsuji no Ōkoku 子羊の王国 改訂版) (05305) ¥2,000 

 
Let It Be, Hideo Takahashi. Detailed Bible intro. to Ecclesiastes’ wisdom literature with expositions. Pursue righteousness and live 

in the world and be a witness. B6* size, 192 pp. ISBN 978-4-264-02796-6 (Tadashi Sugite wa Naranai 正しすぎてはならない) 

(02130) ¥1,500 
 

Like Christ, Andrew Murray (Kirisuto no Yō ni キリストのように) 

 
Life-giving Prayer, Hidenori Takahashi. The Psalms show how we can praise God and pray to Him in all times of life, including times 

of sorrow, sin, despair and anxiety as well as times of obvious blessing and joy. 20 psalms are freshly translated and arranged for 
responsive reading, followed by their expositions, new translations of 10 traditional German hymns and finally two new hymns with 

lyrics by the author. B6* size, 368 pp. ISBN 978-4-264-02888-8 (Kokoro o Ikasu Inori 心を生かす祈り) (01280) ¥2,180 

 
Living As Those Left Behind: Grief Care, Kiyoshi Mori. Physician shares his experiences caring for terminal patients. What is life 

& death. Words of hope for those afraid of death or grieving the death of a loved one. B6• size, 66 pp. ISBN978-4-264-02483-5 

(Nokosareta Mono toshite Ikiru のこされた者として生きる) (09660) ¥740 

 
Living the Christian Life by Grace, Keita Takagi. 
 Vol. 1 Awaken from legalism to the joy of living by grace. A5 size, 220 pp. ISBN 978-4-264-02066-0 (Megumi ni Yoru Shinkō 

Seikatsu恵みによる信仰生活) (15861) 

 Vol. 2 Devotions, witnessing, meaning of suffering, what happens after death, Bible reading, etc. A5 size, 228 pp. ISBN 978-4-264-

0267-7 (Megumi ni Yoru Shinkō Seikatsu, 2 恵みによる信仰生活2) (15871) 

 
Morning Words, WLPM. God’s Word to challenge and change your life. 100 short bilingual Bible passages are presented in 

Japanese (NJB) and English (NIV) as one-page readings for 100 mornings. With comments by ordinary Christians on how they 

intend to put that passage into practice that very day in real life. B6* size, 128 pp. ISBN 978-4-264-02972-4 (Asa Kotoba 朝こと

ば) (13150) ¥1,060 

 
Morning Words Re:   WLPM, New concept devotional. God’s Word to challenge you and change your life. 100 short bilingual Bible 

passages are presented in Japanese (NJB) and English (NIV) as one-page readings for 100 mornings. Accompanying each 
passage are comments by ordinary Christians on how they intend to put that passage into practice that very day in real life. The 
challenging topical heading for each day is in English as well as Japanese. B6* size, 128 pp. ISBN 978-4-264-03183-3  (Asa 

Kotoba Re: 朝ことば:Re) (13190) ¥900+ Kindle and Amazon.jp POD 

 
Overcoming Barriers to Evangelization in Japan, David J. Lu. Is it possible for Christian evangelism to penetrate the spiritual 

culture of Japan where Shintoism and Buddhism have deep strongholds? The author, an American born in Taiwan and an expert 
in Japanese history and culture, explores the true nature of pagan culture and discusses ways to advance mission. He also 
suggests practical ways to overcome the barriers both from an outside and an inside perspective. B6 size, 144 pp. ISBN978-4-

264-04168-9 (Nihon Senkyō o Habamu Itsutsu no Shōheki 日本宣教を阻む５つの障壁) (07250) ¥1,300  

 



People Who Surrendered to the Holy Spirit, WLPM, ed. Selections from spiritual life classics The Enduement of Power (Oswald 
J. Smith), The Spirit of Christ (Andrew Murray) and Walking in the Spirit (A. B. Simpson). Voice of Christian Forerunners series. 

B6* size, 128 pp. ISBN 978-4-264-3332-0 (Seirei ni Akewatashita Hitobito 「聖霊」に明け渡した人々) (14410) ￥1,060 

 
Power of a Praying® Woman, The. Stormie Omartian. Seek God with deep longings for areas of life, in prayer. B6 size, 368 pp. 

ISBN978-4-8206-0231-6 (Jibun Jishin no tame ni Inoru: Josei no Tame no 30 no Inori 自分自身のために祈る) (64490)  ¥2,200 

 
Power of the Bible, Yuichirō Nakano. Evangelistic gift book. Great for business people. Do you need power to change areas of your 

life? Turn to the Bible. If we take the Bible’s view of weakness, failure, forgetfulness, optimism, partnership, courage, honoring 
parents, sacrifice, uniqueness, sensitivity and spirituality, and trust in the God of the Bible, our lives will change dramatically. Sight 

Books imprint. B6 size, 160 pp. ISBN 978-4-264-02926-7 (Seishoryoku 聖書力)  (18020) ¥1,000+ kbs Kindle and Amazon.jp POD 

 
Prophecy for Here and Now, Hidenori Takahashi. Evangelical Free Church pastor selects passages from Isaiah, Jeremiah, Ezekiel, 

Daniel and John’s Revelation for messages that apply God’s Word to us today, not just to the future. B6* size, 384 pp. ISBN978-

4-264-03042-3 (Ima, Koko ni Ikiru Yogensho 今、ここに生きる予言書) (01660) ¥2,300 

 
Psalms Good For the Troubles of Today’s People, Hidenori Takahashi. Exposition of 25 selected Psalms. How should we 

believers pray when we sink into desperation and trouble about the depth of our sins? Let's learn from the attitudes of writers of 
Psalms who look at themselves as they really are and face their own weaknesses, and so let’s experience the God who hears the 

cry of our souls. B6* size, 208 pp. ISBN 978-4-264-03114-7 (Gendaijin no Nayami ni Kiku Shihen 現代人の悩みに効く詩篇) (19630) 

¥1,500 
 
Relationship With God, Relationship With People, Shinya Maruya. The Bible tells us about God’s unchanging heart for us and 

when we apply that into our daily lives, we need to continue to pray as we seek His heart more specifically. In order to keep our 
faith in a healthy relationship with God, we need to have a healthy relationship with our church and human relationships within. 
This book is filled with insights about how to keep our relationship with God and the relationship with people within the church 

healthy. B6 size, 128 pp. ISBN 978-4-264-03245-8 (Kami tono Kankei, Hito tono Kankei 神との関係、人との関係) (16100) ¥1,060 

 

Spirit of Christ, The, Andrew Murray. Reprint. B6 size, 304 pp. ISBN978-4-264-00215-4 (Kirisuto no Mitama キリストの御霊) 

(13113)  
 
Waiting on God, Andrew Murray. Collected messages on Psalms, Isaiah, Lamentations, Hosea, Micah, Luke & Acts. 168 pp. ISBN 

978-4-264-01103-3 (Kami o Machinozome 神を待ち望め) (13134) ¥2,100+ 

 

What the New Testament is All About, Henrietta Mears. Classic Bible survey. B6 size. (Shinyaku Seisho no Gaisetsu 新約聖書の

概説) (31092) ¥3,400 

 
What the Old Testament Is All About, Henrietta Mears. Classic Bible survey. B6 size, 520 pp. ISBN978-4-7912-0014-6 (Kyūyaku 

Seisho no Gaisetsu旧約聖書の概説) (31103) ¥3,400 

 

With Christ in the School of Prayer, Andrew Murray. (Kirisuto to tomo ni Inori no Gakkō キリストとともにー祈の学校)  

 
Worship With Children Too, Yoshiyuki Muchiki. Ripa Books reprint. Bible’s teaching on worship and how to teach children to worship 

through family devotions, children participating in church worship services, children’s sermons, being a church that welcomes 
children and their families. Pastors must pastor children too. B6* size, 208 pp. ISBN978-4-82060295-8 (Kodomo mo Issho no 

Reihai 子供も一緒の礼拝) (64945) ¥1,400 

 
Your Marital Love Benefits Your Children, Patrick McElligott. The bright prospects of children who are nurtured by the love 

between their parents. Insight from poems by Issa. (Fūfu no Ai ga Kizuku Kodomo no Mirai夫婦の愛が築く子供の未来) (20701) 

¥1,600 
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